H Mild

H Medium
H Hot
S Signature dish
V Vegetarian
G Gluten Free

DINNER MENU (available all day)
STARTER
Spring Roll V 2 pcs of deep fried house made vegetable spring rolls

7.50

Ebi rice wrap G H -Cooked shrimp, baby spinach, sushi rice
with sesame seed, serve with spicy plum sauce on the side

7.95

Summer rice wrap G V - Avocado, cucumber, baby spinach,
sushi rice with sesame seed, serve with house mango sauce on the side

7.95

Pork Egg Roll 2 pcs of deep fried closed-ended pork egg rolls

6.50

Soul Stone Pancake S H
8 pcs of stone grilled pancake on the soap stone, served with mix of
snow crab and kani (crabstick), torched with spicy mayo

16.50

Assorted Tempura 4 pcs of prawn tempura and 6 pcs of seasonal vegetables

16.50

NEW Thai Firecracker Shrimp S H 6pcs

17.50

marinated shrimp wrapped in egg roll wrappers and then fried until golden brown and crispy served
with a house made Thai sauce for dipping, contains crushed almonds and basil leaves
Edamame V G Japanese soybean, rich in omega-3 and protein seasoned with
sea salt
9.50 OR spicy garlic H 10.50
Gyoza S
6 pcs of pork and cabbage dumplings, with house made maple syrup garlic sauce

12.50

Hu Nan Wontons H
9.95
6 pcs of steamed wontons(contain shrimp& pork), covered by mild spicy sesame sauce, topped
with crushed almonds
Sushi Sampler S -5pcs Sashimi, 3 pcs California Maki
16% gratuity charge for group of 6 people or more

15.50

SOUP&SALADS
Wonton Soup

7.95

House made wonton (contain shrimp, pork &cabbage), chicken broth with cabbage, scallion
Vegetable Hot and Sour Soup V H
tofu, black fungus, fresh scallions, vegetable and bamboo shoots

7.50

Duck Hot& Sour Soup H
For duck lover, this delicious soup contains duck meat,
tofu, black fungus, fresh scallions,
vegetable and bamboo shoots

9.95

Miso Soup V G
Soybean paste, with seaweed, fresh scallions and diced tofu
Thai Coconut Curry Chicken Soup H G S
Dairy-free, soup combines basil leaves, chicken breast,
mixed vegetables in a blend of yellow curry &coconut milk
Tom Yon Gong H
shrimp in spicy soup with onions, tomato, mushrooms

7.50
8.00

8.50

SALADS
Wakame Green Salad V
marinated seaweed salad with baby spinach , sprinkled sesame seed
Avocado Salad V G
slices of avocado, on baby spinach, served with Japanese
Wafu dressing (contains sesame oil) on top, sprinkled sesame seed

9.95
11.95

Mango Salad V G
11.95
Mango, on baby spinach, served with house made mango sauce on top, sprinkled sesame
seed
16% gratuity charge for group of 6 people or more

ORIGINAL
All Main Serve with Steamed Jasmine Rice & local seasonal vegetables

Upgrade to Chicken Fried Rice: $3.25
General Tao's Chicken H
Lightly breaded, deep fried chicken with sweet and spicy sauce.

19.50

Sweet & Sour Chicken
Lightly breaded, deep fried chicken with fresh pineapple in sweet and sour sauce.

18.95

Lemon Chicken Lightly breaded, deep fried chicken with fresh lemon sauce.

19.95

Crispy Beef H

20.50

breaded sliced beef, marinated in a ginger spicy sauce.

Harmony Style S
Lightly breaded, deep fried chicken or shrimp with house made peach and cream sauce.
Chicken

19.95
21.95

Shrimp

Thai Coconut Curry H S G
local seasonal vegetable, basil leaves, in a mix of yellow& red curry and rich coconut milk
Chicken
Seafood - prawns, scallops, mussels
Tofu & Vegetables

20.50
22.95
18.50

Eggplant in Black Bean Sauce S
Stir fried: your choice with eggplants, in a black bean sauce, garnish with scallions
Beef
Tofu & Vegetables

19.50
17.50

V
16% gratuity charge for group of 6 people or more

EXCEPTIONAL
(Serve on A Hot Soap Stone)

All Main Come with Steamed Jasmine Rice

Upgrade to Chicken Fried Rice: $3.25
Stone Lemongrass Chicken S
21.95
stone grilled chicken, marinated with fresh lemongrass and blend of herbs. Served on a hot
stone with local seasonal vegetables
Miso Salmon S G
29.95
roasted salmon fillet, marinated in Saikyo Miso. Served on a hot stone with local seasonal
vegetables

Japanese Teriyaki S
Stir fried: your choice with local seasonal vegetables, in a traditional Japanese Teriyaki sauce.
Served on a hot stone
Chicken
Beef
Seafood - prawns, scallops, mussels
Tofu& Vegetables V

19.95
20.50
22.50
17.95

Thai Basil H S G
stir fried: your choice with local seasonal vegetables, in a spicy Thai sauce. Served on a hot
stone
Chicken
Beef
Seafood - prawns, scallops, mussels
Tofu& Vegetables

16% gratuity charge for group of 6 people or more

20.95
21.50
23.95
18.50

Thai Sweet and Spicy H S G
stir fried: your choice with local seasonal vegetables, in a sweet and spicy Thai sauce. Served
on a hot stone
Chicken

20.95
21.50
23.95
18.50

Beef
Seafood - prawns, scallops, mussels
Tofu & Vegetables

Kung Po Style H S
Stir fried: your choice with diced local seasonal vegetables, in a spicy sauce, garnish with
cashew. Served on a hot stone
Chicken

19.95
22.95

Prawns

NOODLE
Pad Thai H G
on a bed of vermicelli rice noodle, mixed with celery, onion, bean sprout, egg, scallions, basil
leaves topped with roasted crush almonds. Sweet and spicy.
Chicken
Seafood - prawns, scallops, mussels
Tofu & Vegetables

18.95
21.95
17.50

Pad See Ew
Stir fried: your choice with flat rice noodle, mixed with celery, onion, bean sprout, egg,
scallions, basil in a soy sauce flavor
Chicken

18.50
18.95
16.95

Beef
Tofu & Vegetables V

Thai Basil Stir Fried Udon S H
Stir fried: your choice with Udon noodle, mixed with onions, celery, red pepper, basil in a spicy
Thai sauce
Chicken
Seafood - prawns, scallops, mussels
Tofu & Vegetables

16% gratuity charge for group of 6 people or more

19.95
22.95
17.95

Please inform your server ahead if you have any food allergy

H Mild
S Signature dish

H Medium
V Vegetarian

H Hot
G Gluten Free

BENTO BOX

28.95

All bento boxes come with Miso Soup, steamed Jasmine rice, mix
local seasonal vegetable and your choice of Main and Sushi.

Upgrade your soup: $2.95
Upgrade to Chicken Fried Rice: $3.25
Choice of Main
Lemon Chicken
General Tao's Chicken

H
Thai Coconut Curry Chicken H G S
Crispy Beef H
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Eggplant and Tofu in Black Bean Sauce

V

Choice of Sushi
4 Pieces of Assort Sashimi G
8 Pieces of Prawn Tempura Roll
6 Pieces of California Roll
6 Pieces of Spicy Salmon Roll H
6 Pieces of Avocado Asparagus Roll V

G

16% gratuity charge for group of 6 people or more

